62	ARABIA INFELIX
It was about two hundred yards down this spur, and well under the moral protection of that little gun and the military element of the post, that I was allowed— after some demur—to pitch our modest camp. I can recommend the spot; a bit of fallow perched on a stone terrace at the edge of the upper spur, which here drops steeply down to the road. Most houses in the village are so infested with fleas as to be scarcely habitable ; moreover, for a prolonged stay, the village accommodation is far too cramped—one lives too much coram publico, especially if on a wedding journey, as I was.
Here it was easy enough to send one of the camp-guard of local gendarmerie up to the village to get fresh meat, when hovering kites proclaimed that the al-fresco butchers were at work. The stone-built cubby-holes, that I have dignified with the name of shops, would sometimes yield surprising stores. Honey in flask-like gourds from flowery valleys at mid altitude, white and purple grapes carried in empty kerosene-boxes all the way from Roda, walnuts and little tough pears from the upper heights, and dwarf cucumbers from the gardens of Sanaa, could be got in their season, when caravans were coming down the road.
As regards local supplies, wood comes up on donkeys from the foot-hills, and a camp in the strategic position I have mentioned gets the pick of it before it goes on to the village ; no small advantage in a neighbourhood where you cannot cut yourself a walking stick. Water is brought up the hazardous slope of the main valley in kerosene-tins, deftly balanced on women's heads. Eggs may be got at any of the outlying villages in the district, at eight for a Turkish piastre, which is 2d.
Game is scarce and wild.    The few remaining chikore

